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MORE THAN FOUR CUPS 

 AN EXTENSION OF THE FOURFOLD PROMISE OF Ex 6:6-7  
 
Ex 23:22 Ek sal die teëstander (tsur) van jou teëstanders wees.   
Tsur: to cramp, to confine, to assault, beset, besiege, bind (up), cast, distress, put 
up in bags, to be a fortress.  I SHALL BE YOUR FORTRESS... 
Ps 139:5  You have closed me in (tsur), behind and before, And laid Your hand 
upon me. 
 

 
Ex 23:25 Ek sal jou brood en jou water seën (barach).   
Barach: to adore, to kneel, to bless, to bring benefit, to give abundantly, to be a 
reservoir. I SHALL BE YOUR RESERVOIR... 
Ps 133:3  Like the dew of Hermon, that comes down on the mountains of Tsiyon, 
(in the same way) Yahweh commanded a blessing (berachah)– life forever!  

 
 

Ex 23:25 Ek sal siektes uit jou midde verwyder (sur).   
Sur: to turn off, to call or take back, to pluck away, to bring about a circle of 
protection (as in a ring or a crown).  I SHALL BE YOUR HEALER... 
Ezek 36:26  I shall give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you. And I shall 
take out (sur) of your flesh the heart of stone, and I shall give you a heart of flesh. 
 

 
Ex 23:26 Ek sal die getal van jou dae vol maak (mala).   
Mala: to fill (up), to bring about a flood, to fulfil, to replenish, to satisfy, to make 
whole. I SHALL BE YOUR SOURCE OF FULLNESS... 
Hab 2:14  For the earth shall be filled (mala) with the knowledge of the esteem of 
Yahweh, as the waters cover the sea.  

 
 

Ex 23:27 Ek sal my skrik voor jou (gesig - panim) uit stuur (shalach).     
Shalach panim: to send, appoint, spread out, cast away ... before a person or, 
more literally: before a person’s face. I SHALL BE BEFORE YOU...  
Ps 18:6  In my distress I called upon Yahweh ... He heard my voice ... and my cry 
went before Him (literally: before his panim/face), into His ears.  
 
 
Ex 23:29 Ek sal al jou vyande voor jou uit verdryf (gharash).   
Gharash: to drive or chase away, to cast out, to thrust forth (as a plant growing 
forcefully in rocky soil). I SHALL ENABLE YOU TO FLOURISH...  
Ps 80:8  You brought a vine out of Mitsrayim; You drove out (garash) the nations, 
and planted it. You cleared a place for it, and caused it to take deep root. 
 

 
Ex 23:31 Want Ek sal die inwoners van die land in julle hand (beyad) gee (natan).  
Natan (beyad): to give, to bestow, to deliver, to grant, to place, to pour, literally: to 
put (something) in someone’s hand. I SHALL EMPOWER YOUR HAND... 
Gen 14:20 And blessed be the Most High El who has delivered/given (natan) your 
enemies into your hand (beyad).” And he gave (natan) him a tenth of all.  

 
LW Met die hand waarmee Avram ontvang het (beyad), het hy op sy beurt (‘n 
tiende) gegee (natan) aan die hoëpriester as verteenwoordiger van Yahweh.   

 


